Abstract
Introduction
Static memory speeds continue to increase, forcing test circuitry to accelerate as well. High-speed embedded memories require built-in self-test (BIST) circuitry to thoroughly test the memory at speed[ 11. Although high-speed self-test circuits for memories exist, most have been dependent upon pseudorandom patterns [2] . This approach can be helpful in finding non-target-type defects [3] but, for well-understood defect sets, deterministic test patterns are superior. The exact patterns needed to exercise and find the defects can be further simplified because the memory configurations are understood. When considering static CMOS memories only, the potential defect set is further narrowed. A deterministic pattern can be quite short whereas a pseudorandom pattern may require many vector combinations to detect a known defect mode.
This paper describes a hardware-verified 370-MHz memory BIST state machine. The BIST chip was fabricated using a 2.5-V, 0.25-pm-channel CMOS process. The test site was functional with two levels of metal plus a MO level. After completing characterization of the BIST only chip. the state machine was further designed and fabricated with a group of several memories.
Circuits and Clocking
Designing a deterministic state machine for 370 MHz and faster required careful choice of a design methodology. After reviewing various options. a domino differential cascode voltage switch (DCVS) technique was selected [4] . The DCVS technique is faster than standard static CMOS logic but maintains thoroughness of logic testability [5] . Test circuits should be inherently more testable than surrounding circuits. Although Chu found a 5 5 % performance improvement by using DCVS over static CMOS logic, we found that by doing a full custom static design the difference was only 20%.
A single external clock was used to generate three clocks: the reset and data launch clocks, which were chopped to 0.5-ns-wide pulses: and the data capture clock, which was a function of the cycle time (Fig. 1) . All operations are triggered off the falling edge of the system clock, the only requirement being that this clock be more than 0.6-ns wide. The capture clock, which has been active since the latter part of the previous cycle, turns off immediately after the fall of the system clock. A 0.5-ns wide reset clock. which is active low, then fires, and resets the dynamic logic and dynamic latches. A feature included in the clock generator allows the reset clock to be extended by 1.0 ns for diagnostic purposes: ie. if a characterization problem occurs, the reset clock can be extended to ensure sufficient reset time duration. As the reset clock becomes inactive, the launch clock pulses, activating the dynamic latches. Subsequently, the leading edge of the capture clock occurs.
The logic design chosen accentuated performance, not area, which resulted in a full-scan design with dynamic slave latches feeding the DCVS logic. A separate static slave latch served as the scan portion to further optimize the latches for performance. The DCVS was exclusively precharge low drive-high logic. Because of the complexity and area overhead, DCVS logic was used only when performance necessitated. This allowed the BIST state machine to occupy only 2% of the area whereas previous state machines could require 5%[61.
apply six patterns to a memory: programmable (PG), unique address ripple word, unique address ripple bit, word-line stripe, checkerboard multiple read. and blanket initialization test [7] . Each test pattern contains two or three subcycles which define the number of times a cell is accessed and the read/write (R/W) sequence. The programmable pattern is specifically designed with maximum flexibility to implement patterns not originally anticipated when the memory was designed. During this pattern, data and lUW sequencing are obtained from the eight programmable-data and eight programmable- 
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Modified-ratio drive stages are used so that the evaluation phase of the logic can perform faster than the reset portion. The dynamic logic uses a slight skew of 5:2 PFET to NFET width. A larger skew actually degrades cycle performance because a larger portion of the cycle and a wider reset clock are needed to reset the circuits. Eight pipeline stages were used from initial address launch to failing address capture, to achieve 370-MHz operation. Figure 2 shows the highlights of each pipe stage calculation.
The BIST state machine supplies address. data. and control signals to a memory under test (Fig. 3) and can 
Data Compression/Failed Address Register
Expect data is generated by the state machine and compared with memory output. Even and odd data bits exit the memory and are captured by latches that generate precharged low, true and complement output pairs. These output pairs are compressed by DCVS OR gates and then compared to their respective even and odd expected data. A 24-bit OR function, performed across a 2000-pm-wide memory, compresses exiting data; the compression is completed in only 0.74 ns for a single-bit mismatch. The compression is gated with a Load Result signal. which allows selective compression of data only for those memories undergoing valid tests.
For memories with redundancy, the address of a fail is stored in a failed-address register (FAR) [8] ; the FAR, implemented with the state machine, can store two redundant word addresses. The failed-address function is performed on a subarray basis to increase the yield through more flexible redundancy implementation. The first fail discontinues the loading of any other addresses in the first register; all other fails that occur at the stored word address are ignored. When another address fails, it is stored in the second register. If an additional address fails after all the redundancy is utilized, an overflow bit is set. The scanned-out failing-address data provides a one-to-one redundant address fuse correlation. In addition. a cumulative fail bit of all memory fail signals can be sent off-chip to generate a cycle-by-cycle address fail map.
CAM Built-In Self-Test (CAiMBIST)
Content addressable memories (CAMs) are frequently included with conventional SRAMs in embedded memory macros. Testing CAMs with BIST requires testing both the memory and the logic of the CAM with deterministic patterns. The memory is tested with the standard memory patterns already described while the logic is exercised by stuck fault type patterns. All these patterns are generated by the state machine. The memory combination being tested used a CAM to perform associative decode bit addressing of a larger memory.
The CAMBIST implemented as part of the state machine targets 64 eight-entry CAMs. Each entry has eight bits plus a valid and an active bit; both active and valid bits have their own write-enable control. The CAM comparators consist of 10 XNORs that feed an AND gate.
The comparator logic can only be tested by applying patterns through the CAM memory, ie. the contents of the CAM cannot be directly observed or read. The CAM-BIST circuitry in the state machine first generates a pattern to verify the AND gate by forcing all XNOR outputs to a 1; it then follows with ten patterns which disable the XNORs one at a time. Testing the comparator requires 18 input combinations: all Is, all Os, each one of eight on, and each one of eight off. Expect data for the CAM outputs are calculated for the same 18 combinations. During normal operation, only one of the eight outputs is active; but, during CAM testing, a 1 is often expected on all eight outputs, to shorten test time. The last pattern writes unique data in each CAM location and then verifies the CAM contents: the data is retained during subsequent testing so that the CAM can supply bit-address selection to the RAM.
Summary
A built-in self-test(B1ST) state machine has been fabricated which operates at 370 MHz, thoroughly tests various on-chip memories with deterministic patterns, and stores failing addresses for redundancy implementation; flexibility was incorporated to ensure high-quality testing. A content addressable memory BIST was also implemented for testing both CAM logic and CAM memory embedded with the static RAM.
